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Izzy the Whiz is an amateur inventor who, right before Passover, creates a super duper

machine that whirs and purrs and munches and crunches and miraculously cleans the entire

house just in time for the holiday – but not without creating havoc along the way. A fun, crazy,

rhyming tale a la Dr. Seuss.
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JR, “Five Stars. great read - 8 year old continues to want to re-read this book”

D. Fowler, “The unique `n zany way Izzy prepares for Passover is super-duper fun!. Izzy the

Whiz like to invent things. His beakers would snap, crackle, `n pop and he was very handy with

a pair of pliers and a screwdriver. There wasn't a lot that Izzy couldn't do, except ... pick up his

room. Izzy used a pile of books as a doorstop, there was a checkerboard under his bed and

bread (ugh!) on a plate on the floor. Now some people don't care for clutter and when "His

mother came in and she said, `Izzy, please, / There's hametz all over. I'm starting to

wheeze." Passover was coming and it was time to get to work and clean up the house.There

were all kinds of crumbs for the mouse to nibble on, but something had to be done so Izzy put

on his thinking cap. "A squeak and a twiddle, four drops of red ink, / A tweak and a fiddle, `It's

working, I think!'" Izzy had created the Super-Duper Passover McClean and it was definitely

going to be better than an Electrolux by far. McClean sucked in the dirt, sucked up the crumbs,

and even the furniture. POOF! Everything came out spotless in Izzy's room without the trace

of hametz. He took McClean downstairs to give it a go, but after everything was sucked up

Izzy's machine started to smoke. What would happen if the living room didn't come back out?

Would they be ready for Passover?The unique `n zany way Izzy prepares for Passover is super-

duper fun. Izzy uses a lot of ingenuity when he creates chomping and whomping Super-Duper

Passover McClean machine, but his plan does backfire a bit. Of course all's well that ends well

(I think) and all the hametz flies right out the door. I enjoyed this unique tale and the

illustrations caught the nuances of Izzy's excitement and his mother's frustration and "bread-

ache" she got just by glancing in Izzy's room. This story in rhyme will make little ones giggle

and make their bubbe's eyes roll as they work their way through the tale. If you are getting

ready for your spring cleaning, you just might want to invite Izzy along!This book courtesy of

the publisher.”

Menucha CC, “The best passover book ever!. We got this book through PJ Library and it is

absolutely the best Passover book ever - if you ask my son! It's dog-eared and well-used and

we know it by heart because we've read it so many times. It adds a touch of humor to Passover

prep in a way that 21st century children will relate.”



Word Nerd, “Where can I get one of these machines?!. Izzy creates a machine that every mom

dreams of-- it cleans house! In particular, this machine cleans the house of hametz (leavened

bread products) in preparation for Passover.My verdict: Read it! I think this is a great book for

kids. In addition to the fantasy of a machine that will clean your room, it provides an

opportunity to discuss Passover and how Izzy's traditions are similar or different from your

traditions.”

J., “Cute. This review will be short like this book! It's pretty good not gonna lie! It's entertaining

and cute to read during Passover! It's the perfect companion to any seder. I love Izzy's

invention it would be wonderful to have!”

The book by Yael Mermelstein has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 6 people have provided feedback.
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